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beau A boyfriend or male admirer.

buddy A working companion with whom close cooperation is required.
I m working on it buddy.

colleague An associate that one works with.
The surgeon consulted his colleagues.

companion Be a companion to somebody.
My companions in misfortune.

companionship A feeling of fellowship or friendship.
The love and companionship of marriage.

compatriot A fellow citizen or national of a country.
Stich defeated his compatriot Boris Becker in the quarter finals.

comrade (among men) a colleague or a fellow member of an organization.
Greetings comrade.

comradeship The company and friendship of others with common aims.
His greatest joy came from comradeship with others in the team.

conjugal
Of or relating to marriage or to the relationship between a wife and
husband.
Conjugal loyalty.

connubial
Relating to marriage or the relationship between a married couple;
conjugal.
Their connubial bed.

cordiality A cordial disposition.

countryman A person from the same country as someone else.
He was a complete countryman with a pronounced affinity with nature.

dandy
Relating to or characteristic of a dandy.
His floppy handkerchiefs and antique cufflinks gave him the look of a
dandy.
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darling Beloved.
His darling wife.

dear A beloved person used as terms of endearment.
One s dearest wish.

ex The 24th letter of the Roman alphabet.
All his exes live in Texas.

folk Relating to folk music.
An old folks home.

friend Befriend someone.
We are friends of the family.

friendship
The emotions or conduct of friends; the state of being friends.
Because of the friendship between our countries we had a very frank
exchange.

husband Use cautiously and frugally.
She husbanded their financial resources through difficult times.

kissing Affectionate play (or foreplay without contact with the genital organs.

lad A young man who is boisterously macho.
A furious row ensued between the referee and our lads.

mate
South American tea like drink made from leaves of a South American
holly called mate.
My best mate Steve.

paramour A woman who cohabits with an important man.

partner
Associate or work together as partners.
We ve partnered with several venues and organizations to bring fun
science events to the city.

peer
A nobleman duke or marquis or earl or viscount or baron who is a
member of the British peerage.
Faye peered at her with suspicion.

philander Talk or behave amorously, without serious intentions.
Married men who philander.

platonic (of love or friendship) intimate and affectionate but not sexual.
Their relationship is purely platonic.

sisterhood
The kinship relation between a female offspring and the siblings.
Canadian feminists acknowledge their sisterhood with women around
the globe.

workmate A person with whom one works.
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